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Eight ounce
Choice Top Sirloin
$14.00
Full Trim Baked Potato,
Roll, Coffee, Tea
(top it with ‘shrooms,
sautéed in white wine and butter, with a
hint of garlic - only a buck!)
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Cod Loin

The Lodge will be
CLOSED on Saturday,
July 4th. The
FIREWORKS STAND,
as always, will be
OPEN and doing big
business!
Come on down, give
a couple hours,
and join the fun!

Live Music In The Elk Cove
“The Sting Rays”
7 - 11 pm

Be sure to see ER Elaine’s Message
(p. 2) and The Board Bulletin (p. 3)
for important changes coming up.

Sunday, July 19th
9:30 am to 12 Noon
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$12.00
Baked in White Wine Sauce
with Special Seasonings
All Entrées include
Salad Bar, Full Trim Baked Potato,
Roll, Coffee or Tea

Reservations please: 256-0823

PER

www.elks823.com
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T

MESSAGE FROM YOUR
EXALTED RULER

he month of
June was
very busy; we
started out with
the 74th annual
School Patrol Picnic at Oaks Park.
Fifty one volunteers (!) served
Elaine Paulson
Exalted Ruler
lunches to almost
2,000 children and
chaperones! The rain that was coming
down all over the city decided, unbelievably, to hold off until we were finished serving!
Thank you to Esteemed Loyal Knight
Doug Rhay for heading up the Committee for this event. It is a big job, and
he had it so well organized that it ran
very smoothly.
The following week was annual Flag
Day Ceremony and Open Meeting. Appetizers were served before the ceremony, and we had a great turnout. I would
like to thank the Sea Scouts for posting
and retiring the colors, and the Emblem
Club for their beautiful pageant of presenting the historical eight American
flags.

T

he State Elks Summer Convention
was held in Pasco again this year,
June 17th through the 21st. It was the
largest turn out of Officers, PERs and
members from Vancouver that I have
ever seen, since I started attending four
years ago.
Vancouver Lodge was a “plus one” in
membership again this year! At a reception on the Thursday of convention, we
gladly accepted a check to our Lodge
for $500.00 dollars.
The continual growth shown is a good
indicator that we are a strong growing
lodge. Keep up the good work, everyone, with bringing in new members. We
are seeing more and more new faces all
the time.
Firework sales will be starting on the
2nd and run thru the 4th of July. “Col.
Mike” Wilson will need lots of help
setting up on the 1st, and also selling
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fireworks. There is a signup sheet at the
cashier station, where the specific times
are posted that volunteers are most
needed.
This is one of the biggest events of the
year, so if you can, please donate a little
of your time.
I want to thank everyone for showing
membership cards to the bartenders before ordering. This has helped us to recognize guests, and get them properly
signed in. It also helps identify and remind those who have not yet renewed
their membership.
Keep up the good work!

O

ur State Area Advisor has told the
Board that we need to make
changes in areas with financial losses.
This has been a continuing request for
many years, and we have been diligent
in trying to turn these losses around.
We are now advised, however, that if
we do not come up with a plan and act
on it, the State will have to come in and
do it for us. I feel that we, as a lodge,
should be able to plan and effect those
changes ourselves, rather than let the
state dictate our future.
A lot of time and discussion has been
spent by the board to determine what
those future changes would be:
 Regular lunch service discontinued,
except for five special days during
the month, which will be posted in
the Elksnooze calendar.
 Dinner service Wednesday thru Saturday will remain.
st
 Starting July 1 , Lounge hours will
be 3pm to posted closing, Monday
thru Saturday.
 Through the summer months, the
Lodge will be closed on Sunday.
 Office hours will not change.
I know this will stir the pot, so to
speak; no one likes change. Rumors and
untrue statements by a few can bring
down the morale of many. So please,
think before speaking.
If you have any constructive suggestions, they are always welcome.
www.elks823.com

Elk of the Month

SECRETARY’S DESK

July 2015

Please contact the lodge office if you
know of a lodge member who is sick,
either at home or in the hospital.

M

any of you have noticed things being fixed all the time around the
lodge — barbecues once again in good
working order, lights that now work in the
Men’s downstairs shower, etc.. I am beginning to refer to him as “Mr. Fixit.”
As Elk of the Month for July, I have selected Tom
Meudt for many reasons.
We on the Board would suggest to Tom that something
needed looked at or repaired, and before we knew it, he
would have it done!
He always looks for ways to minimize the cost, finding
the best prices for parts, and saying “Don’t call outside
help, I can do it and save the lodge money.”
The Spouse of an Elk (from another Lodge,) just this
April Tom was initiated into the Order in Vancouver
Lodge.
Thank you, Mr. Fixit, for all you do!

Gail Schmall
Lodge Secretary
(Also making excellent progress on
her own recovery. kd)

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Membership
Life Time Membership
Honorary Members
Average Age
Past Due Member
Lapsation Rate

NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS

Elaine Paulson, Exalted Ruler

The Board Bulletin

E

xalted Ruler Elaine Paulson has announced some
of the changes coming down the pike in her ER
Message (previous page.)
There is simply no getting around the fact that the Lounge is
marginal in profitability, and the Kitchen never has been, so
far as anyone can remember. Diligent efforts to turn it around
have not succeeded, nor can they, under the present circumstances. And it is really no one’s fault.
Grand Lodge statutes and instructions quote what is basically industry standards for labor, food costs and margins. If the
Lodge were open to the public, with full access to the broad
spectrum of the restaurant patronage market up on the
“Boulevard,” those guidelines would be correct. Our Kitchen/
Dining Room enjoys none of those advantages.
The name of the game, obviously, is volume—sales volume.
The current membership roster of something just under eight
hundred simply cannot fulfill that requirement, unlike back in
the seventies and eighties, when membership was over 3,000.
The answer is not to simply shut everything down. The
members are still owed every consideration that the Lodge
officers and management group can generate. They are doing
their best to arrive at a balance that will satisfy both groups:
our own members, and our state overseers.

S



ome other changes you need to be aware of, in order
to take advantage of them:
 There are currently five “special” days that lunch
will be available, and those days will be open to all members. They are shown on the calendar.
On those five special days, the Elk Cove Lounge will also
open at 11:30, to coincide with the scheduled lunches.

ElkSnooze

789
106
16
67.1 yrs.
176
22.86%

NAME

PROPOSER

Mike Arnyai
Steven Fisher
Samuel Jones
Thomas Marshall
Roger Romans
John Stump
Judy Thomas
Jeff Sawyer
Chris Workman
Judy Kimball

Jim Wilhelm
Ken Willmon
Gail Schmall
Sandy Crooks
Raymond Lytle
Daniel Paulson
Stephen Songer
Marc Finn
Doug Rhay
Sandy Crooks

REINSTATEMENT TO #823
Alan Schlosser

TRANSFER TO LODGE #823 FROM LODGE
Mitchell Almy
Jack Wojnowski
Leonald Heltzel
Jerry Sy

DECEASED

Gateway # 2411
Gateway #2411
Oceanlake #1886
Pahrump #2796

DOB

DOD

All future new applications, reinstatements and transfers
will be posted at the Lodge. Names will be published in the
Elksnooze monthly as received.
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Wednesday Night Jam Sessions will now be twice a
month, rather than weekly. It will be featured this month
on July 8th and July 22nd.
Frequency of live band music in the Elk Cove Lounge,
always an expensive offering, will be reduced, however
will still be enjoyed on Prime Rib Friday and Steak
Night.
Saturday Night Karaoke continues!
kd
www.elks823.com

Op Ed

E

conomics 101—when
costs increase, a business has two choices: a)
increase prices, or b) close
Ken Dalton the doors.
Editor
It’s really sad to have to
report that for the last fifteen years (at least,) we, as a Lodge, have
flunked that course.
The oil companies have continually
raised their prices over the years; so has
McDonalds, along with every other business that continues to survive. We, however, sit here, apparently complacent that
“somebody else” will take care of it.
Meanwhile, our building continues to deteriorate for lack of maintenance funds!
By what magic do we assume that the
Lodge can continue to absorb increased
maintenance and operating costs, on ever
diminishing membership dues? Short answer? There is no magic.
When dues don’t even cover maintenance, our facility is headed for oblivion—more disrespect to current and future
members I cannot imagine.
The perennial short-sighted mantra: “If
we raise dues, we’ll lose members.” Yes,
we will lose a few, but not enough to close
the Lodge, and those remaining would
comprise a stronger organization.
If the dues had been increased annually,
even only two and a half percent per year,
they would stand today at still only $123,
and the Lodge would have had the funds
to maintain the building all that time, for
present and future members.
More notably, the state organization
would not be breathing down our neck, as
you have read elsewhere in this issue.
The membership elects the Board, expecting they will fulfill their fiduciary responsibility. Time to hold their feet in the
fire, guys.
Then maybe we could even afford a reserved parking spot, with a sign that says:
“President, Past Exalted Rulers Association.” About dang time.
kd

The

Elk Cove
Lounge

T

he PERs will
step up to
support the Fourth
of July and the
Car Show, important Lodge
events that help
PER Lorna Snailum
fill the void creatPresident
ed by the
“Summer Season.”
We hope to continue to make
our lodge a friendly and welcome
place, by expressing the message
of brother and sisterhood to all
visiting members when we are at
the Lodge. Support and guidance
to our Officers, and placing the
need to grow our membership.
The very best to all of the
Members of 823. Without you,
our journey to become PERs
would be a perilous one.
Remember, PERs are still selling Raffle Tickets for the lovely
quilt that was donated by PER
Dave and Joanne Hauer.
The raffle will be held during
the Summer Picnic on Sunday,
August 16th, with proceeds going
to “The Don Wilson Scholarship
Fund.”
PER Lorna Snailum
President

B

y the time
you read this,
Sandra Crooks
I will have moved
Lounge
on to my new opporSupervisor
tunity. I want you all
to know that I did
certainly enjoy my time at this Lodge
and lounge, and all of you. I will
very much miss seeing you all on a
regular basis.

N

ow—for your entertainment
pleasure—even though we all
know certain changes must be made,
July still stacks up very nicely:
rd
 July 3 —no live music due to the
long holiday weekend.
th
 July 10 —TBA—still working
some things out on this one.
th
 July 17 —The Sting Rays are
back!
th
 July 24 —Crossover Band.
st
 July 31 —Ronnie Exconde &
Friends.
 Saturday Night Karaoke—still
a hit, still here, and not going
anywhere!
Continue enjoying your Lodge and
The Elk Cove Lounge, and my Best
Wishes to all of you.
Sandra Crooks

By the first of July, both Sandy and
Nicole will
have left the
employ of
Vancouver
Lodge and
moved on
for other
opportunities.
I know we
are all sorry
to see them go, but most certainly
they go with our very best wishes.

Lecturing Knight Marc Finn, Daughter Mary
and grandchildren sat for a group portrait,
with PER Deanna Imri sitting in, on “Officer &
Employee Free Portrait Night;”; altogether, a
very nice shot (he said, as modestly as possible.)
More portraits on page 8.
ElkSnooze

Notes from

Past exalted rulers
association

kd
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VOLUNTEERING
MADE EASIER

Important Courtyard Meeting! (L to R) Keith Laurent, PER Lorna Snailum,
PER Karen Nickell, Ken Pietila (hiding face,) Diane Boone, PER Ray Jara.

Convention
Glimpses

Exalted Ruler Elaine Paulson holding Plus One award and $500
check. (L-R): Ron Taylor, Diane,
Gail Schmall, Keith, Dan Paulson,
Grand Exalted Ruler John Amen,
Doug Rhay, and Linda Boone.

ElkSnooze

Exalted Ruler Elaine Paulson with
Grand Exalted Ruler John Amen.
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“If I’m willing to volunteer, why is it so difficult?”
You’re right; it
shouldn’t be.
Exalted Ruler Elaine
Paulson didn’t think
so, either. She created
this contact list specifically to eliminate that
road block.
Volunteering is not just “free labor;” rather, it’s
the chance to enjoy doing things together with brother and sister Elks, have some fun, and glean from it
the personal satisfaction of being an integral part of
something good.
Try it—you’ll like it.
kd
COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON
Accident Prevent. Lec. Kt. Marc Finn
Americanism
PER Merl Bieker
Auditing
Dennis Staehely
Bucks
PER Chuck Wezenski
Car Show
Cal Dahl
ENF
PER Skip Barnes
Food Baskets Ldg. Kt. Keith Laurent
Golf Tournament
Ralph Erickson
Hoop Shoot
Treas. Dan Paulson
Lodge Activities Lec. Kt. Marc Finn
Membership
Secr. Gail Schmall
Ritual Coach
PER Karen Nickell
Scholarships
PER Don Reylea
Child. Therapy
PER Deanna Imri
Veterans
Treas. Dan Paulson

PHONE NO
(707) 364-6237
(714) 742-3391
(360) 904-3536
(360) 936-6263
(360) 609-6804
(360) 936-3896
(503) 704-6968
(360) 852-2819
(503) 805-3306
(707) 364-6237
(360) 256-0823
(360) 241-0403
(360) 921-0028
(360) 836-8877
(503) 805-3306

www.elks823.com

JULY BIRTHDAYS
Sean
R
Rene
Penny
Victor
Ray
Albert
Warren
Ray
Michael
Donna
Jonathan
Stephanie
Craig
Graham
Curtis
Nancy
Robert
Michael
Marty
Robert
Kevin
Friedrich
Donald
Tom
W C 'Skip'
Derek

Langley
Anthony Malone
A
Radillo
Suzanne Baz
G
Clements
Freidhoff
H
Barnes
M
Olsen
E
Smith
Stringfellow
Wolther
R
Gill
Smith
Ehrich
K
Bishop
Knopp
Guinn
H
Chase
W
Day
Brusco-Davis
Klenn
Kubista
Koch
V
Merwin
Ciszkowski
Barnes
Young

01
01
02
03
04
04
05
05
06
07
07
08
08
09
10
10
11
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
15
16
17

Phillip
Teresa
Christopher
Robert
Brenda
Glenn
Roy
Jeff
Taska
Cecelia
Ralph
George
Jerry
Stephen
Kevin
James
Don
Jim
Eugene
Gene
Pamela
William
Eugene
Kenneth
Andrew
John
Wallace

Coquillette
Everist
Stephens
Ames
Andrist
Hanning
Lyle
Lacks
Barlow
Blodgette
D Erickson
R Mitchell
L Ekstrom
B Smith
Jochim
P Kuk
Relyea
J Whitmire
Berg
Skalman
Ambers
Vedder
M Munson
B Van Druff
Hawkins
R Mc Coy
Taylor
C

President Obama greets
WWII Navajo Codetalker

18
18
18
19
19
19
19
20
21
21
21
21
22
22
24
24
25
25
26
27
28
28
29
29
30
30
30

Happy
Birthday
To You!
This coupon is
good for One

Free Birthday
Well Drink

Coupon may be
redeemed in The Elk Cove

during your
Birthday Month.

Available to all current
Elk Members in
Good Standing
of the Vancouver Lodge
NAME:
________________________
MY BIRTHDAY IS JULY______

E

x-World War II U.S. Marine
and Navajo Code Talker David Patterson was greeted by
President Obama in Washington,
D.C., December 3rd of last year.
The occasion was the 2014 White
House Tribal Nations Conference.
A Fifth Marine Division signal
officer, Major Howard Connor,
was quoted as saying, “Were it not
for the Navajos, the Marines
would never have taken Iwo Jima.”
Heavy duty
accolades.
David Patterson is the
father of
Lodge Chef
Mike
Patterson.
kd

ElkSnooze
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VANCOUVER EMBLEM CLUB #473
July 2015

F

riday, July
3rd, the Emblem Club Dinner
is cancelled. Have
a safe and enjoyable Fourth of July
weekend!
M. J. Moran
Tuesday, July
Press Correspondent
7th, join Emblem
members for a fun
afternoon of “Polish Poker.” It starts at
1pm in the Lodge.
Wednesday July 15th, will be a social
lunch at the lodge at 11:30.
Due to changes within the Lodge, our
luncheon process has changed. Each
member will order from the lunch menu
and pay individually for their meal.

E

EMBLEM CLUB DINNER

mblem Club takes a break from
meetings for the summer. Our next
meeting will be September 16th.
Members of the Emblem Club volunteer at the Fireworks stand. We are happy to assist the Elks as this is one of the
major fundraisers during the year.
Even though there are no Emblem
business meetings, we still have a busy
summer ahead. Here are a few upcoming events:
 Visit and picnic with Bobbie Nielsen, this year’s President of Washington State Association of Emblem
Clubs (WSAE) on August 8th.
 Emblem sale of pie and ice cream at
the Lodge Car Show on August 9th.
 A Fundraiser Dinner for the future
Washington State Emblem Club
President, Jan Johnson, on September 26th.

Hosted by Vancouver
Emblem Club #473
and

Normally scheduled
for Friday, July 3rd,

CANCELLED
In Deference to the

Fourth of July
Long Weekend.
We’ll be back Full
Strength in August.
Be Sure to Join Us.
See you Then!

Flag Day observation, June 9th, was
highlighted by the Emblem
Club’s beautiful pageant of
the Presentation Ceremony
of the Eight Historical U.S.
Flags, along with the Sea
Scouts Color Guard
services.
kd
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Photos by Ralph Erickson and Ken Dalton.
www.elks823.com

Employee Free Portraits

T

he response to
“Officers and
Employees Free
Portrait Night”
was fairly light,
but very interesting, and a lot
of fun.
Secretary Gail
Schmall, unable

for the PER
wall.
Connie
Evans, our favorite Lodge
Night bartender
(who occasionally asks Carolee
if she has the

ElkSnooze

Car Show
Report
by Calvin Dahl,
Chairman

A

s you may
know, the date
for this year’s car
show is coming up
quickly, and there is much work still to
be done.
We will have a Car Show meeting
every Monday, until the show is over.
These meetings will be to gather and
share information of the many comto attend the first
officer sittings, got mittees involved.
You can stop by to pick up flyers to
her first current
distribute
at other car shows, turn in
year portrait.
monies and items donated from sponER Elaine Paulson got a new (and sors, share information about the progress on your mission, and get answers
much better) image.
to your questions.
PER Ray Jara
The meeting will begin at 5:00 pm
sat for a “new and
and
will be over when the work is
improved” portrait
done. I or Gail Moore (CoChairperson) will be there every Monday until 6:30pm, for those who cannot make it earlier.
For those of you who have a couple
hours to spare to be a part of the show,
please stop in and let us know you can
help. Our mission is to have enough
volunteers that no one needs to work
all day, and that they have time to enjoy the show. We will find a place for
you.
If you
keys,) was there.
have or
Meagan Haller
know of
and her daughter
a compawere great fun.
ny owner
Stop by the
who
office, she’ll be
might be
glad to show you. able to sponsor a trophy or donate
kd
prizes or items for the drawing table,
please approach them. Let them know
Portraits by
how much their 100% tax deductible
Ken Dalton
charitable donation is appreciated. We
need lots of that help right now.
Again, Car Show date is Sunday,
August 9th. Gates will open @ 9:00
am, registration @ 10:00am, Breakfast
@ 9:00 am—noon, Lunch @
12:00pm— 3:00pm, Beer garden @
11:00 am—3pm or so.... Music @
11:00am till 3 or so....
See you there.
cd
Page 8

Let’s Go
Canoeing
by Keith Laurent,
Leading Knight

O

ne day, someone
at our Lodge
asked me if I wanted to
join them in retrieving
our Lodge canoe from Mount Adams
Lodge.
I suggested that I have a canoe they could
borrow, instead of going all the way to
Mount Adams Lodge to get our canoe. I
was looked upon with broad smiles and
great laughter. “What’s so funny?” I asked.
It was explained to me that this canoe
retrieving event was part of our South District visitation program, established by the
DLO (District Liaison Officer) and the District Deputy, to improve visitations of
members and officers between fellow
South District Lodges.

H

ow it works is this: each South District Lodge has its own miniature
designed canoe which resides at its home
Lodge (homeport). All canoes are free to
“float off.” To “float off,” a minimum of
three members from the same South District Lodge are required when visiting another South District Lodge to gain possession of a canoe.
If you can gather up nine members (the
more the merrier!) to go
“canoeing,” you
can retrieve up
to three canoes
and bring them
back to your
own “homeport.”
This means
other Lodge members must come to your
Lodge to retrieve their canoe, unless yet
another Lodge beats them to it.
This is part of the fun!
There are other guidelines, rules, and regulations that govern this event. A complete
set is posted and available at our Lodge.
There is also a chart in the lounge that lets
us know where our canoe is, if not in
“homeport.”
If you have never gone “canoeing” before, here is your chance; plus, you never
have to worry about falling out of the
canoe!
kl
www.elks823.com

Annual School Patrol Picnic, Oaks Park,
June 2, 2015—PER Don Wilson would
have been proud!

Photos by

Ralph Erickson and Diane Boone

Chairman Doug Rhay (kneeling, left) along with the numerous officers and volunteers who together made up the Annual School Patrol Picnic team at Oaks Park.
ElkSnooze
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Your Membership Card
When delivering the Obligation instructions to new members, the Esquire explains one of the procedures of the order: “The membership card, which will
be presented to you by the Secretary, is a means of identification. It shows that
you are a Member in Good Standing in this Lodge. You should carry it with
you at all times. You are required to present it in order to gain admission to
this Lodge, and without it you can not gain entry to another lodge”.
You should feel pride when asked to present you membership card. You are
a member of the Best People On Earth.
Keith Laurent, Leading Knight

POKER THURSDAY
DINNER MENU 5:00 PM TO 8:00 PM

BALLROOM DANCING
We will not be teaching during the Summer months
of July and August. Classes will start up again in
early September!
Keep on dancing!
For more information: call Joseph/Julieann, (360) 607-1620 or
email Dance@BallroomDanceWithUs.com
www.BallroomDanceWithus.com
Classes taught by Joseph and Julieann Platt. 30 years of teaching adults skills and
confidence in ballroom dancing. Former Arthur Murray Ballroom dance instructor.
A portion of the proceeds we receive have always been contributed back to the
Lodge. So while you have been helping yourself, you have also been supporting
Vancouver Elks Lodge #823.

“Dance and your heart will sing in 2015”
ElkSnooze
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ambulate with supervision.
At a follow-up appointment with his primary doctor, it was agreed to initiate
occupational therapy, the one
area that the community
therapy clinic was not
providing. The referral was
made to the Washington Elks
Therapy Program.

Crafters
of the
World—
Unite!
Come to

Craftapalooza!

A

fter observation and
consulting with his
parents, it was decided that the focus of home visits
would be to increase awareness and use of the right
side of his body, providing sensory activities, and using his hands and arms in activities.
As with all children in his age range, he needed activities to burn off excess energy. Sam’s therapist decided to reintroduce soccer.
Currently, they play a weekly game in the hallway,
with scoring occurring when ball is kicked over the
bannister (thereby avoiding the beautiful chandelier
that hangs down in the entryway).

Lomoar Majorowicz, the avid knitter who
started all this, is continuing her Craft Circle
for those interested members.
In the
Elk Cove Lounge.
(Away for the Summer.
Be sure to check again
in September.)

“Our Kids”
Washington Elks Therapy Program
for Children

I

n June, 2013, while being a curious child, Sam
fell from his bedroom window.
He accidently put his
body against the screen, it
gave way, and down he fell,
to the concrete driveway, 12
feet below. He was taken to
the regional trauma center.
Sam had experienced a
skull fracture and intracranial bleeding on the left side
of his brain. This resulted in
right hemiparesis
(weakness), difficulty with
motor planning (apraxia), unsafe swallowing (dysphagia)
and impacted speech ability (aphasia).

S

am has made significant progress. He sometimes
requires reminders to be aware of where his right
arm is in space and to increase its use. His tolerance
for new sensory experiences continues to improve.
He has won every game, both board games and
physical games, that his therapist has been invited to
play. His competitive spirit continues
to influence his
learning and drive.
With continued
occupational therapy services, and
Sam’s resilient
spirit and determination, he will undoubtedly achieve
his goal of becoming a doctor.

U

pon transfer to Seattle Children’s Rehab Unit, OT,
PT and speech therapies were provided. His stay
lasted for approximately six weeks.
At the time of discharge, Sam was able to tolerate all
foods and thin liquids. Additionally, he had made significant improvement in speech/cognition, and was able to
ElkSnooze
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SOME OF THE REGULAR EVENTS AT THE LODGE

Make sure your article or
item gets published!







SATURDAY NIGHT
PMS KARAOKE

BY FAR the BEST WAY:
 Create it in a file format that can be manipulated, imported or copied and pasted, such
as MS Word, Publisher, Excel, etc.
 Attach it to an email to:
snooze@elks823.com
IF YOU DON’T “DO COMPUTER”:
 Write it down on something, even if it is just
a note or outline.
 Drop it off at the office, hand it to us in the
Elk Cove, send it via snail mail , dogsled . . .
 By the 15th of the month preceding publication.

DO NOT:

Depend upon a passing comment to
be remembered. I’m way older than you.
IF YOU NEED HELP: Call or email. Between us,
we’ll get it figured out . . one way or another. kd

7:00 pm to 11:00 pm

Join Sandy & Denice
For Karaoke.

PINOCHLE
Second Friday of
each month, 7:30 pm
Led by Mary and Jim
Goodnight.

JAM SESSION NIGHT
WITH “SKIP”
Two Wednesdays per
month, 6:00 pm to
10:00 pm, In the Elk
Cove Lounge. Be sure
to check the calendar.

Welcome! New members initiated May 26th.
ElkSnooze
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BUCKS PROGRAM
Donate $1.00 for a Bucks Sticker
Help support the Elks Children ‘s Hospital!
www.elks823.com

Elks #823
Events For . . .
SUN

MON

TUE

WED
1

Elks Fireworks Stand!

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

THU
2

DINNER MENU
6—8 pm

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm
POKER

FRI
3

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm
BURGER MENU
6—8 pm

4

Fourth
of
July

NO Emblem Dinner

DINNER MENU
6—8 PM

July 2nd—July 4th

SAT

IN THE ELK COVE
“TBD”
7—11 pm

Lodge Closed

Fireworks Stand

5

6
LODGE
CLOSED

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm
LUNCH
11:30–2:00 pm

Cascade Inn

4

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

13
LODGE
CLOSED

19

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

LODGE MEETING

7:30 pm

PER
Champagne
Breakfast
9:30—12 noon

6

LODGE
CLOSED

LOUNGE OPEN
11:30 am

LUNCH 11:30–
2:00

Taco Monday

Happy Hour

LODGE MEETING

21

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

Cascade Inn

Happy Hour
4 pm—Close

Board of Directors
House Committee
Meeting 6 pm

LODGE MTG &
BALLOTING
7:30 pm

Taco Monday
27

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

Board of Directors
House Committee
Meeting 6 pm

Taco Monday

ElkSnooze

14

4 pm—Close

LUNCH
11:30–2:00 pm

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm
POKER

DINNER MENU
6—8 pm

DINNER MENU
6—8 pm

7-11 pm

PER Meeting
1:00 pm

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

9

SCRAPBOOKERS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
JAM SESSION

Board of Directors
House Committee
Meeting 6 pm

20

LOUNGE
OPEN 11 am
LUNCH
11:30–2:00

Happy Hour

4 pm—Close

Board of Directors
House Committee
Meeting 6 pm

12

8

28

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

Happy Hour
4 pm—Close
LODGE MTG &
INITIATION
7:30 pm

15

LOUNGE
OPEN 11:30 am

16

LUNCH
11:30–2:00 pm

Emblem Club
Lunch
DINNER MENU
6—8 PM

22

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm
POKER

10

PRIME RIB
6-8 pm

IN

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

DINNER MENU
6—8 PM

POKER

WEDNESDAY NIGHT JAM
SESSION

DINNER MENU
6—8 pm

7—11 pm

17

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

DINNER MENU
6—8 PM

30

Dinner Menu
6-8 pm
Karaoke “PMS”
7—11pm

24

THE

ELK COVE

“TBD”

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

CHEF’S CHOICE
6-8 pm

THE

ELK COVE

“TBD”

7-11 pm



POKER



DINNER MENU
6—8 pm
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Steak Night

7-11 pm

LOUNGE

OPEN 3 pm

Dinner Menu
6-8 pm
Karaoke
“PMS”

18 LOUNGE OPEN

IN

IN

LOUNGE
OPEN
3 pm—2 am

11

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm
6-8 pm

7-11 pm

29

ELK COVE
“TBD”

THE

Pinochle 7:30pm

DINNER MENU
6—8 pm

23

LOUNGE
OPEN 3 pm

3 pm—2 am

LOUNGE
OPEN
3 pm—2 am

25

Dinner Menu
6-8 pm
Karaoke “PMS”
7—11pm

Coming Up
Aug 9th—Car Show
Aug 16th—Picnic
Aug 23rd—DD Clinic
Aug 29th—Golf Tour.
Sept 1st—DD Visit

www.elks823.com

B.P.O.E. LODGE #823

Non-Profit Organization
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Advertise in the Elksnooze—$95.00 for members, $100.00 for non-members per year.

ElkSnooze
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